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Origin and Growth of advertising:

•Advertising is as old as man itself….practiced by 
royalty and monarch..

•Dates back to ancient Greece and Rome…when 
cries and signs were used before printing

•First advertising was found in 12th century in 
Rome…was on stone shield engraved ads for 
stolen goods

•15th century came upsurge in advertising with 
printing ....led to signs replaced by written words



•17th century…when nps started…print adv. 
became popular

•Earlier ads were that of books, marriage 
offers, new beverages, ads for travel….soon it 
became the source of revenue and space 
selling came into existence

•In 1840, selling space was in at Philadelphia, 
New York etc.

•Space brokers developed into ad agencies

•1652, ad selling coffee was first off its kind 
in England



•In 1657 & 1658, Chocolate and tea were 
1st  introduced through ads in England.

•Ads of medicines and magic remedy 
started in 18th century.

•1880…ads occupied 50% of space in nps 
esp. in Times of India and Tribune.

•In 1901, invention of Rotary machine led 
to sprouting of ad agencies.



Indian scene:
•Pre-independence: ads were mostly about ladies 

goods, gents clothing, traveling and entertainment 

for Britishers

• Target audience for hotels, four wheelers, 

gramophone, etc. used to be britishers, princely 

families and rich strata of society

• After demolition of princely state middle class 

came into being focus turned from luxury goods 

to durable goods



•Dattaram, the first ad agency was found in 1905 and made 

its first ad on West ad watch company  , Mumbai in 1907.

•In 1920, banner ads were put on trams.

•In 1930, radio and talkies emerged as media.

•In 1940s, Leela Chitins became the first Indian film 

actress to endorse Lux soap.

•In 1950s. Cinema advertising began. In 1956, Calcutta 

gets the privilege of first ad club. In 1957, Government 

started Vivid Bharti. Leading ad agency was Press 

Syndicate.

.



•In 1960s, Ads with Indian content and thought. 

Professionalism within ad agencies. 

•In 1978, first TV commercial went on air

•In 1980s, Public sector advertising was introduced.

•Color TV came into existence. Radio commercials were 

introduced. Formation of ASCI and IAA(Indian chapter). 

Sponsored programmes started.

•In 1990s, LPG.



Definitions of Advertising

“Advertising is a mass communication of 

information intended to persuade buyers 

so as to increase maximum profits”

By CA Kirkpatrief

& JE Littlefield



Conclusions:

• Talks about only one aspect of advertising i.e. maximum 

profit

• Uses only objective of persuasion that leads to 

application of bullet theory that may or may not produce 

results.

• Primitive form of definition

• Emphasis on AIDA rule (Attention, Interest, Desire, 

Action) and not what irritates customer.



R. H. Colley

“Advertising is a mass paid communication, the 

ultimate purpose of which is to impart 

information, develop attitudes, induce action, 

beneficial to the advertisers generally for the 

sale of product or services”.



National Association of marketing teachers 
of America 

“Advertising is any paid form of non-personal

presentation of goods, services or ideas to a

group, such presentation being openly sponsored

by the advertisers. It includes the use of such

media as magazines & newspapers, Radio, motion

pictures, outdoor media cards, catalogues, direct

mail directories and references, store sign,

programmes and menu cards, novelties,

circulars”



AMA (American Marketing Association)  

“Any form of non-personal presentation of 

ideas, goods and services for action, openly paid 

by any identified sponsor is called advertising”.

Loopholes:

• haven’t talked about objective

• Balanced definition

• an open definition



Advertising Goals:

✓ Inform

✓Persuade

✓Remind



Importance of Advertising:

1. Making space in market

2. builds up repeat sales

3. Creates demand

4. Informative-launch of new products

5. Socially relevant causes

6. Creates Free choices



6.  Adds revenue

7. Creates Company’s goodwill

8. To sustain relationship between producer 

and customer 

9. Build up enquires

0.  Provide a point of difference



Types of Advertising:

a) On the basis of medium

✓Print

* Newspaper    * Magazines     *  Direct Mailing

✓Electronic Media

*  Radio           *  Television           *  Cinema

✓Internet



b) On basis of Products:

•ATL Advertising/ Generic products

•BTL advertising/Specific Products

c) On the basis of geographical location

• Local advertising

• National advertising

• Global advertising



d) On basis of subject:

•Image advertising 

•Advocacy advertising

•Counter advertising

• Social media Advertising

• Facebook Advertising

• Ambience advertising

• Product advertising

• Many 



Controversies regarding Advertising: 

1. Advertising is Parasitical 

2. Portrayal of Women in Advertising

3. Ads are untrue and misleading 

4. Advertising creates unnecessary demands

5. Creation of Monopoly

6. Increased the price of the product

7. Unrealistic and exaggerated 



8. Impulsive Buying 

9. Advertising is Wasteful

10. Creates desires without showing the means to achieve it.

11. Ads create social discontent



Thank You 


